**Tactical Meeting - Area announcements and updates:**

- **Allison (Career):** Anticipating results of Graduate Survey soon. Axiom program is currently down. Career Counselor position will be posted.
- **Armeniox:** Leslie Armeniox, new Director of Counseling, was introduced and warmly welcomed!
- **Cabot (ODS):** Committee reviewing applications for Prevention Coordinator.
- **Duncan (AVP):** Student Interns are facilitating Orientation After Dark - encourage staff to drop by. Staff Development special events committee has an opening.
- **Franciscus (Higdon Leadership Center):** Recruiting for Cougar Excursion (registration closes July 31); early move-in date is Aug. 14; interviews scheduled for Asst. Dir. Fraternity & Sorority Life.
- **Hartman (Div.):** Where applicable, activity fee allocation memos will be emailed today.
- **LaRocque (OVS):** Explore the Live Safe app (for enhanced Cougar Alert notifications and for optional features for safety (for students, faculty, staff, even visitors). More info from Randy Beaver’s email. Clery Committee and sub-committees now established.
- **Lessane (UB) by Cabot:** Summer tours are scheduled, the latest to Georgia Tech and Emory.
- **Marchant (CRP):** Accompanying 5 students to national conference in Boston this weekend.
- **McLernon Sykes (SHS):** Continuing collection of immunization records, including at Orientation presentations with a reminder regarding potential record holds. CMA-Certified Medical Assistant part-time position posted.
- **Sessoms (CRS):** Cooper River Bridge Run Training resulted in 62 of 80 participating in the run; Freddie Lipata is sharing new opportunities for participation in fishing options, including two tournaments.
- **Visser (CCE):** Bonner Leader finalists narrowed down from 50 to 20, will reach a final 7. Director Alt. Break interviews coming up next week.
- **Workman:** Good turnout at new Orientation After Dark (in Stern), GA Intern will be observing Orientation sessions throughout the division. Weeks of Welcome planning continues.

**From EVP Caudill:**

- Promote the division’s intentional Onboarding for staff - be sure it is taking place.
- Reminder to field requests or invitations for President Hsu’s through EVP.
- Anticipating that the process for Strategic Plan will soon be shared, with Sept. 11 as a potential date for a session with student leaders, and dates tbd for Faculty/Staff, all similar to listening sessions held in the past.

**Upcoming Meetings:**

- Thursday, July 11 at 10:45 a.m.-Noon – SALT Meeting (abbreviated) – Stern 409
- Thursday, July 25 at 10:00-11:00 a.m. – SALT Meeting – Stern 409 (Jimmie Foster and Team presentation on Student Interests)
- Thursday, Sept. 26 – SALT Retreat at West Edge/Riley Center (with Kristen Halverson)